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“ Fit, shade, occlusion, 

contacts, margin and     

esthetics...ALL IDEAL! 

Thank you.” 

Ryan Osinski, DDS 

Saratoga Springs, NY 
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Digitally Designed / Artisan Perfected!                                                                           
When it matters most...TRUST Gardali for your COSMETIC cases. 

Dear Doctor, 

Are the days of dental artisans stacking gorgeous, life-like porcelain truly 

over? Has milled, stamped, formed, mass-fabricated crowns become                    

acceptable for all indications?                       

We believe that SOME of that may be true but NOT all of it.  

NOTHING is more beautiful & life-like than HAND-LAYERED                              

porcelain by an expert technician.                                                                                                

Materials: We ONLY utilize the finest materials in the industry for PFM,                                

Zirconia and e.max® restorations.  

Technique: Expertise in layering of porcelains, shade gradation,                   

anterior tooth anatomy and knowledge of the precise measurements                    

required to meet the golden proportions is critical. We work on a solid model 

with soft-tissue eliminating “Black Triangles” and ultimately giving your                      

patient an absolutely beautiful smile! 

When it matters most… TRUST Gardali Advanced Restorative! 

Indications: 

 Smile Make-overs! 

 Cosmetic cases in the EstheticZONE / Cuspid to Cuspid. 

 Implant Supported restorations. 

 Complex / complicated cases. 

Why Gardali: We are Cosmetic / EstheticZONE™ EXPERTS!  

 Cutting-Edge, proven material options. 

 Highly trained, experienced technicians. 

 Gardali-CERTIFIED™. Quality Control SOP monitored by CDT’s. 

 Knowledge and application of the “Golden Ratio”. 

 ImplantONE™: Extensive Implant knowledge & experience. 

 Fit & esthetics verified on an equilibrated, SOLID model with soft-tissue. 

 Superior, professional communication and consult. 

Thank you Doctor. 

Team Gardali 
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ImplantONE /  Expert tip! 

Peri-Implantitus: Cause & Prevention! 

The use of inappropriate or excessive amounts of cement when placing implant restorations can result in clinical 

complications & difficulty cleaning excess cement. With judicious material selection (including following the manufacturer’s 
instructions), careful prosthetic management of margin height, and using techniques that help reduce cement extrusion 
(possibly even converting to screw retention), the clinician may reduce or even eliminate these cement related issues. 

By prescribing ZirONE-SR™ (Screw-Retained) by Gardali you can ELIMINATE these cement related challenges                                 
all together! You can find the FULL-Clinical report at GardaliLab.com. Menu: Doctor Services / Education. 

COMMUNICATION IS CRITICAL! 
How to simplify and optimize communication between Doctor & laboratory. 

Dear Doctor, 

Why is improved communication so CRITICAL?                                                                                                               

Avoidable phone calls to and from the Dental laboratory are CO$TLY to us BOTH & causes delays. 

Remakes / adjustments due to a lack of information are detrimental to everyone. 

Errors due to communication “lost in translation” between staff, Doctor and tech. are CO$TLY. 

What simple changes are truly GAME CHANGERS? 

Provide the following: 

Study Model. 

Photos: Photos@Gardalilab.com 

Accurate bite registration. 

Surgeon’s letter if applicable. 
 

Involve the lab in case-planning / pre-op. Especially for Implants supported restorations. 
 

Legibly fill-out the RX COMPLETELY.  

Material / restoration choice. 

Restoration Shade & stump shade 

Doctor & Patient specific preferences. 

Patient Appointment date & TIME. 

Your PHONE # and/or email address. 
 

NEVER utilize a triple tray. Provide a full-arch, monophase impression. GardaliLab.com for full report. 
Check the case on the model PRIOR to the patient appointment. Contact us with any concern. 

In the case of a possible remake. Contact us immediately, BEFORE the patient leaves. We may be able to help you seat the                  

case with some minor chair-side adjustments OR we may need a NEW bite or impression.                                                                    

Let’s get that data BEFORE the patient leaves! 

These simple changes will improve over-all case success while making the process less cumbersome. 

Thank-you Doctor,                                                                                                                                                                                              

Team Gardali 



 

 

AVOID THE RISK!
DEMAND SYSTEM SPECIFIC            

AUTHENTIC COMPONENTS ONLY !               

Benefits of Using 
Genuine Components: 

1. Maintain your original, implant                  
system specific WARRANTY! 

2. Minimize peak stresses with 
original engineered and tested 
screw head. 

3. Precise guidance at assembly 
with authentic contact                     
surfaces. (screw and abutment) 

4. Sealed connection due to         
engineered, intimate                                      
relationship between implant 
abutment and Interface. 

5. Stability from accurate                     
implant-abutment engagement 

 

Bottom line: 

Choose GardaliAUTHENTIC™    

and guarantee an optimal fit, seal 

and maintenance of your implant                 

system warranties. 

 

 

From the bench of Curt Gardali, CDT, TE 

Dear Doctor,  

This open letter is being sent to all of the Dental offices that my laboratory 

serves. 

I am hopeful that this letter will help deliver superior restorations to your              

patients in a timely manner with less stress for you, your patient and your 

dental team. I have always considered my laboratory an integral part of the 

dental team.   

Dentistry today was something unimaginable when I was studying at NYC 

College of Technology over 40 years ago.  Porcelain to metal restorations 

were really quite new. Prior to that, plastic facings on gold crowns were 

about as aesthetic as it got. Today with new materials and CAD/CAM                     

restorations are virtually impossible to detect from natural teeth and when 

the team works together, the fit and function are superior. 

We are in a very exciting era in Dentistry and since the advances in                   

technology are coming so fast, I feel communication and support of                                

the entire team is paramount.  

This being said, I feel the need to address some important observations                

we are noticing in the laboratory that we feel can be improved upon for                     

better results. 

We must revisit some basics of creating dental restorations, the ones that 

we all learned in our initial studies.  Unfortunately, I have seen far too many 

procedural shortcuts over the years with less than acceptable results. 

Let’s get BACK2Basics: These topics you will find in our newsletter,   

on our mobile app and on our website soon! 

In THIS issue:  

“Communication Critical”  
How to simplify and optimize communication between Doctor & laboratory. 

 

 

In up-coming issues: 
Impress for Success:  

Choosing Materials:   

Implant protocol.  

Managing Tissue:  

Cosmetic case checklist.  

Curt Gardali, CDT/Owner 

Curt Gardali 

P.S. Our newsletter AND several useful tools can be found on our                            

mobile App. G-PocketTECH-19 by Gardali!  Look for it in the google store! 



 

 

Contact Us 

Gardali Advanced Restorative                                       

ImplantONE 

 

401 Court St.  

Utica, NY. 13502 

(315) 732-8204 

Paul@GardaliLab.com 

GardaliLab.com 

Upcoming Events: 
 

CNYDC: 

September 10-11 2015 

Syracuse NY! 

401 Court St.  /   Utica, NY 13502 


